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Theta Phi Alpha Announces Installation of New Alumnae Association

BAY VILLAGE, Ohio – The Grand Council of Theta Phi Alpha is pleased to announce the installation of the new Central Minnesota Alumnae Association on August 17.

Tracey Liphardt, National President, conducted the Installation Ritual at a ceremony in Sartell, Minnesota. Five Charter Members were installed in the association.

“Installing an alumnae association allows Theta Phi Alpha to promote the lifelong bonds of friendship that our mission charges us with,” said Liphardt. “I am excited to be part of this beautiful celebration with the Central Minnesota Alumnae Association.”

This new association will provide support and guidance to area collegiate chapters, while also planning social, philanthropic and educational events to maintain alumnae involvement with the Fraternity and local sisters.

Congratulatory notes can be emailed to tpacentralmnalumnae@gmail.com.

Founded in 1912, Theta Phi Alpha is a women’s organization whose mission is to provide close comradeship; to advance educational, social, and philanthropic interests and leadership training; to encourage spiritual development and adherence to the highest moral standards; and to promote lifelong bonds of friendship. A fraternity for collegiate women and alumnae, Theta Phi Alpha was founded at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor. Today there are 57 active collegiate chapters, 35 alumnae associations and five alumnae clubs in the United States.